Dance Guest Artists – On Campus

Agnes de Mille
Rob Davidson
Troy Powell
Greg Dolbashian
Arthur Mitchell
Karen Stokes
Thang Dao
David Gonsier
Teresa Chapman
Thom Clower
Denise Jefferson
Becky Vals
Mary Martha Lappe
LuAnne Carter
Sandra Organ Solis
Erin Reck
John Mead
Elizabeth Koeppin
Michael Foley
Justin Prescott
Laurence Blake
Yoshito Sakuraba
Jose Greco
Jennifer Wood
Gesel Mason
Bill Evans
Paul Taylor
Jill Stiffe
Chadwick Peters
Treibien Pollard
Larry Keigwin
Kurt Douglas
Melissa Hayden
Randall Flynn
Allysen Hooks
Amy Ell
Margot Gelber
Leslie Skates
Kyle Richards
Genevieve Durham
Blakeley McGuire-White
Ben Delony
Sidra Bell
Chip Abbott
Tina Ramirez
Armando Silva
Laura Gutierrez
Bill T. Jones
Murray Louis
Faith Pilger
Jennifer Simonds
Mario Zambrano
Nick Ross
Peter Kope
George Faison
Victoria Vittum
Parker Esse
Andrea Shelley
Jessica Lang
Peter Chu
Trey McIntyre
Sarah Stanley
James W. Robey
Jennifer Archibald
Elizabeth Gillaspy
Woody McGiff
Ruth O’Neil
Roderick George
Arne Zane
Jan Simonds
Paula Sloan
Dorrell Martin
Jennifer Golonka
Larry Rhodes
Michele de la Reza
Yuriko
Jerel Hilding
Christopher Dolder
Jenny Gillan Powell
Toni Valle
Dawn Poirer
Nina Watt
Shani Sterling
Denise Pons-Leone
Sabrina Madison-Cannon
Susan Shields
Jamie Williams
Bella Lewitzky Dance Company
Rebecca Stenn
Jane Weiner
Sean Curran
Bella Lewitzky
Doug Elkins
Pattie Obey
Zach Tang
David Justin
Max Stone
Dana Nicolay
Jeffery N. Bullock
Lisa Nicks
Vincent Sandoval
Christian Warner
Hannah Taylor
Paula Abbott
Michelle Manzanales
Elijah Gibson
Richard Bowman
Charles Anderson
Attila Csiki

Outstanding Dance Companies – On Campus

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater
American Ballet Theatre
Bill T. Jones and Arne Zane Dance Co.
Donald Byrd Dance Company
Pilobolus Dance Company
New York City Ballet
Carolyn Dorfman Dance Company
National Ballet of Puerto Rico
Jose Greco Dance Company
Repertory Dance Theatre
Martha Graham Dance Company
Alonso King LINES
Inbal Dance Company
Cloud Gate Dance Company
Jessica Lang Dance Company
Dance Theatre of Harlem
Paul Taylor Dance Company
Ballet Folklorico de Mexico
Radio City Rockettes
Attack Theatre
Liz Lerman Dance Exchange

Sarasota Ballet
Ballet Austin
Kol Demana of Israel
Jose Limon Dance Company
Nina Wiener Dance Company
Ballet Folklorico de Mexico
Radio City Rockettes
Attack Theatre
Liz Lerman Dance Exchange